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Background 

As described in document 3-4 “First draft of the OPENRISK Guideline for Regional Risk Management to 
Improve European Preparedness and Response at Sea” many stakeholders expected the OpenRisk project to 
deliver a software tool box for risk assessments. 

Kotka Maritime Research Centre have in cooperation with the University of Tartu looked into the possibilities 
of a follow up project to OpenRisk. The main target is to produce a risk tool for the use of authorities. It has 
been decided to postpone an application to 2019 to make sure the application is of a high quality due to lack 
of time for the time frame for EU funding in 2018. 

Title: Open tools for risk management of maritime accidents and spills – bridging the software gap 

Acronym: OpenRisk II 

Suggested Work packages: 

 WP1 Management 

 WP2 Adaptation of existing models  

 WP3 Used centered design (= the end users will be involved to the planning process of OPENRISK 
tool) 

 WP4 Joint platform – technical design 

 WP5 Training (planning and implementing a training for end users) 

Specific challenge to be addressed 

The problem - several existing models for hazard identification and risk analysis are known to exist in the 
Baltic Sea area. However, these are not well integrated into a common software platform for use by maritime 
actors and authorities. There is a strong demand from end-users (pollution prevention and response 
authorities in the Baltic Sea area, i.e. members in HELCOM MARITIME and HELCOM RESPONSE) to have such 
tools available. Relatively minor modifications to existing models are anticipated to enable integration. 
Objective of the project is to develop and implement the Open Source online information management and 
exchange “SafeMare” software platform 1) to enable effective development, maintaining and sharing the 
dynamic Situational Awareness (SA) and the Common Operational Picture (COP) for maritime emergency 
management and 2) to support development and implementation of the Open Access piloting solutions for 
maritime risk prevention and response measures in the Baltic Sea Region. Special attention will be paid to 
the online data requirements and availability to enable the efficient performance of the “SafeMare” software 
platform on different temporal and spatial scales including evaluation of relevance of available 
environmental data in efficient cooperation with maritime actors and authorities. As a result, the “SafeMare” 
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will strengthen cooperation among maritime actors in sharing of knowledge, experiences and best practises 
of oil spill response capacity.  

Main project activities, outputs and results 

Implementation of Open Access piloting solutions will enhance ability of maritime actors to identify, process, 
and comprehend the critical information about an incident based on continuous monitoring of relevant 
sources of information regarding actual incidents and developing hazards. Further, the shared situational 
awareness will offer a standard overview of an incident in a manner that will enable the maritime actors and 
any supporting agencies and organizations to make effective, consistent, coordinated, and timely decisions. 
The Open Source “SafeMare” online information management and exchange software platform operational 
use procedures are based on ISO 31000:2009 risk management standard. The environmental dynamic risk 
assessment is ascertaining the likelihood and magnitude of an environmental effects event following the 
steps – maritime accident specific environmental risk identification, risk analysis (expected environmental 
impact and consequences), and risk evaluation (revealing the most appropriate operational and case specific 
response management options). Environmental risk treatment supports the development and 
implementation of enhanced accidental oil spill response measures designed to eliminate, control, or 
mitigate the risks of accidental oil spill related environmental effects.  

The Main Output - in a course of developing the Open Access piloting solutions the Open Source “SafeMare” 
online information management and exchange software platform will be expanded into the Baltic Sea 
Regional piloting test bed by carrying out the following integral activities:  

1) to create continuously updated COP of an oil spill accidents complied throughout an accident’s lifecycle 
from data shared between integrated systems for communication, information, management, and 
information sharing,   

2) to develop the dynamic SA - the perception of elements in the oil spill accident environment within a 
volume of time and space, the comprehension of their meaning, and the projection of their status in the near 
future, 

3) to test The Open Source “SafeMare” software platform in multilevel dedicated workshops in a course of 
implementation of Open Access piloting solutions. With aim to facilitate the implementation of piloting 
solutions the dedicated training materials for maritime actors and authorities will be developed building on 
OpenRisk manual produced in OpenRisk I, with additions and specific instructions related to the developed 
tools.  

Partnership 

Lead partner Kotka Maritime Research Association (KMRA) will organise end-user workshops together with 
HELCOM, coordinate stakeholder commitment and communications. University of Tartu (UTARTU) will carry 
out the online platform development related computer coding and will keep the Open Source online 
information management and exchange software platform running after project. Aalto University will carry 
out modification, extension, and integration of models for assessing the consequences of oil spills in collision 
and grounding accidents, and response effectiveness to oil spills, into the online platform. University of 
Helsinki will focus on modification, extension, and integration of existing models for assessing the spatially 
distributed ecological risk in probabilistic terms, and conservation prioritization during oil spill response into 
the online platform. World Maritime University provides background in operational integration of new 
methods and tools and will support end-user workshops among others for specification of the end-user 
requirements to operate the platform and carry out pilot training sessions including applied case studies and 
implementation of training scenarios. Gdynia Maritime University will carry our development of a model 
assessing oil pollution risk level, based on observable attributes, that has been proven affecting the 
involvement of a ship in an accident. The model will be integrated into the new platform “SafeMare”. 
HELCOM will organize end-user workshops, ensure relevance of the developed tools for Baltic Sea pollution 
prevention and response authorities. HELCOM will provide data for relevant web layers for software 
development, ensure consistency of the novel online risk analysis platform with the tools and risk 
management guidelines developed in the first OpenRisk project. International Council for the Exploration of 
the Seas (ICES) is providing the access to the relevant Web Map Services and facilitating end-user discussions 
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through relevant ICES Working Groups. Before the submission of the proposal, additional partners (national 
pollution prevention and response authorities) will be sought through the appropriate channels within 
HELCOM. Already interested authorities include the Finnish Transport Agency and the Finnish Environment 
Institute.  

The project would formulate the “need” of content and ability of the proposed software 

 

Action requested 

The Meeting is invited to take note of the information contained in this document. Those members of 
HELCOM Response in favour of OpenRisk II are also invited to consider if their involvement in the project as 
partners, associated partners or in any other way.  

OpenRisk II would be based on specified “needs” for risk assessments and the meeting is invited to discuss 
how the needs can be identified and described in “user cases” for the project proposal as well as during the 
project to make sure there is a dialogue between programmers and end users.  


